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in Portland this --THE-Mrs. Henshaw was'!" Gives e Grptto Description Iftrust for auch a resolution of the prob-
lem in our wise and patriotic president. arof HU Barden,IIDlKIt EVKH t fHIOAV IrlOKHflG
and the republican majority in congress.

week,
Charley Little is at home again to at-

tend school.

Mrs. Smith returned from Keasey

"I wish I knew what this Talk about
tbe man with the Hoa meana." maw Fourth Legitimate business inter

-- T-

OAM DAVIS, editor W frapntttr. .Druns and Medicines....ests, fairly capitalised and honestly
managed, nave built op our industries
at borne, giving employment to labor as
never before, and have enabled us sue- -

aed when paw gut hia cigar lit and Had
liia feat Up on Ilia I'ortoh railin. You
can't look at paper enny mora withoutMbecrlslle)at Hum. last neuneaoay.

II MOn copy on year la adrauca... Lin Meeker made a trip up Lewis river. W eeesfully to compete with foreign coununa copy i mouine., on aay wat week.
seem Kuintning arxtut me man wmi the
Hoe, and I'm aurpriacd that They aain't
got to eetlin the man with the hoe shoesBiugia oopr..,.

Mist Dora Copeland was Portland
and ahimnuea and tslnmr cured hama,Advertising ret "nade know upon application Who ia be enny bow. and what did he

visitor Sunday but.
A. B. Little and mother were Port'

triee in the markets of the world. Snob
Industries unlet not be struck down by
legislation aimed at the dishonestly
organized trust, which stifles competi-
tion and oppresses labor.

We are opposed to legislation merely

hoe 7
land visitors last week.

Should lie bought only at a Drug Store, where doubt la
never allowed to enter the mind as lo quality of the article
sold. We furnish drugs ot the required standard of strength

drugs that are right. What you buy at a Drug Store you
may depend upon It being what you ask for.

....OUR STOCK OF.... .' '

Patent Medicines and Toilet Articles

Paw bio wed a few rings of smoke ont
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ol the atmoetoar and Then aed ; Mr. and Mrs. Daauett spent a few davs.... I . .

in mis week.
tor popular ertect in reckless disregardot business revival after prolonged op-
pression. We strongly favor laws succounty rricKRs.

Infin ...Joeenh B. Dona. Rainier Mrs. I. II. Cooeland visited Portland
Clerk J. U. Watu, SI.

"lbe man with the lioe ia a poem
about the Down Trodden Farmer what
Has to Go out and Work nite and day
lcause he Can't Git AnnyLody to Help
him."

"What's the reason he Can't Git no

cessfully to suppress trusts and all on tnursiiayol last week.Sheriff J. N. Klne, I'Ut.tanle combinations which create monopoly,K. KDM.HI. Helen. Joe Holadav is operating- - Meeker's .IS COMPLETE.
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It waa the republican party which
passed the federal law against trusts

,....r. H. Copemua, narreu
Martin White. OuiiM-- r fruit dryer again tills year.HelpT" maw asked.

T return rer
Bitot. ' Schools,

Surveyor
Coroner
Oommlatonn j

Oeo, Havee, Mv,rer
Dr. A. P. Melaren. Rainier and which is enforcing it so far as states' Two cars of cord wood are bsimi"Becos the Country ia Goin to the

rights permit. snipped iroin this place dally.....P. A. rnkea, tioappo.e
K. P. Pvteraou, Mlat Dawgs," paw told Her, "You niitent

believe it just to Go out and Ixk 4
HEBE AND THKRB.Around. But this here Country ia in

Fred Frantt Is making hay over on
the Meeker place on the island.

School Books and School Supplies. Presumptions Carefully
Compounded I'ay or Night.

...ST. HELENS PHARMACY...
Dr. Edwin Boss, Proprietor.
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Tnrrabul fix. I Guess it Can't LastSEPT KM RER 29, 18!)9. The Benson Lorain Company have Mr. C. I,. Dastrett returned from YeaMutch lonirer." ordered two new doukev engines from
bay, Alaska, last Friday morning.Uood urashes ! " maw Sara, "what's 0. WCOLE

. Notary Public .

E.E. QUICK
ComralMloner of
liiwla lor

the n firm of Wolff & Zwicker,
The large traction engine lielonsinc tothe matter with it enny way t"

"The farmer he's Got to be a brother Portland, for nse in their new camp at
it. u. Howard arrived on Tuesday IromBunker hill. The addition of this camp

will materially increase the output ofto the Ox," paw answered, "and there's naiama.itoin to Be eome w uiriwinus ot tteoei- -

wis big plant. The little dauirhter of Mr. and Mra. 1lion purty soon, and then he's agoin to
Git Out and quit Bein a Dnmb Terror Ed Guild waa very sick for a day or two

Scarcity of workmen and hiirh prices last week.and Shake his fist at people What don't
have to work, and I wouldn't be Thare tor common laoor now characterises tne

A prize ftsrht between two Bantamsindustrial situation throughout thefor ten dollars a rtiinnit." Northwest. Such conditions are not took plate last Friday evening before a
large audience.

04!1 & Guslis
I'RopwrroRs or

THORNE'S
numerical Syjtenjitle Abstracts.

Titles gxamlntd anil Pertain). Abalrarta
rurniihwl. Aueomruta Kinmlnwl.

Wrilleu. 1'me Paid awl Couvay- -

"My Sake." maw Bays. "I'm glad we conducive to the agitation of calamityDon't live on no farm. Why Dui the tbeoriee. prosperity ia silencing many Joseph Coneland. of Warren, waa visFarmer Haft to Work so hard ?" Jn.ATSKANIP TiRTin S'lTlPnlpolitical demagogues. iting hia son at this place on ThursdayBecut he don't know enny better
of last week.than to Go and put in a lot of Crops in VAiillUlAlllllU A-- A v w Wl UiLThe Hillsboro Anrus snd Forest Grovethe Stvrine that lias to be Harvested inOFFICIAL COUNTY PAPER. D. W. Price drove throush this placelimes print reports that editor Austinthe Fall.'1 taw save. You'd Think if he bat Saturday afternoon on hia wav tohad enny Senti he Could aee before it Uraig, ol tne Hatchet, onered to stop

his agitation for saloon license in that
uviua.

ST. HKI.K1I, BOON.
UU 1M .Ubnbbal Mibritt is a democrat, but was too late that he wua only fixm op town if the druggist would pay him J. G. Plank is toadlnc ears with oakJob fer himself. But bein stolid andhe has been in the Philippines and un

stunned with a Bratile jaw and a brow wood to be shipped to the Astoria Woodderstands the situation there,

DR. J. E. HALL, roprlctor,
Has last nertvi a taraa asesrtawal

at Fresh aa4 Pare

DRUGS & OMEIRIICmEeve

$200, the sum which a saloon man had
agreed to pay him if he should be suc-
cessful in causing a license ordinance to isru, Astoria,that's slanted back and a Lite in hie

brane that' sumbuddy Blew out, as itqnently he does not agree with Bryan Mrs. McCann, onr former school misbe passed.in demanding that the Filipinos be PROFESSIONAL.tress, returned to her home at AstoriaSays in the poam, you couldn't expect
Him to know Mutch, so he goes to work We must, of course, have the delects last Saturday evening.and 1'lanta awav lor weeks at a lime tn

promised their independence. On the
contrary, General Men-i- t t declares that
if independence were granted them "an

Alw a new and alt .tuck of sriigii and patent mcllrlii. fanv atttllnliaipv. ."H,u.l K.. .Perry Usher lost one of his valuable QR. 1. X. HALL,the Spring, and the Fust Thing he nose
Thay are a lot of crops on his Hands. horses one day last week. He purchased Krlnoi.r, awl

store.
tuiiel arllvUn, aiu! la tact avarylhluj which 1.ami aupiuia.,uauallr kvW at a Snl

Then what Dux the blame fool Dot' a team from ueorge Perry. PHY8K!IAN AND SURGEON.archy would as certainly follow such a

step as day follows night," and the ut n, r a a all Vlnt nDon't ask me. Mrs. Henshaw and Mrs. Henderson

of our qualities, and one of the strongest
of onr qualities ia our love for religious
freedom. This explains, perhsps, why
Christian Science, with its virtues and
its absurdities, has of late flourished so
extensively in this country notably in
New England, where advanced thought
and charlatanry flourish side by side.
We hesitate for a long time before

ClaUkauie, Colombia eeunty. Or. Prescriptions Carefully Compoundedtook a pleasure trip down the Columbiaterances of the general are confirmed by
Admiral Dewey since hia return to hia

Item bly and and Tumble interested.
"Why," paw says, Blowin out some

more smoke rings, "He sneaks into lo Aatona last Saturday morning. -- AT THK--
native land on Tuesday of this week, Watson and Joshua Philbrook depart JB. EDWIN BOM),town and goes down to the depoo whare

he sees a Lot of fellara layin in the ed last Monday for Forest Grove, where CLATSKANIE DRUG STORE Iattacking religious beliefs and practices ;
This divergance in the views ef these
two democrats illustrates the difference shade behind some Frait Cars playin tney win attend acboot this winter, PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.but, in respect to the unnsuan eseient- -

even up ana patun on ni araeu aioop , u natianee. ia C. C. McDonald, the representative of 8 1. Helens, Oregon
at last exhausted,
are meeting active Mazer k Hamilton, Ban ranciaco, didne meats up to wnare tney are witnout

lettintbemaeebim and the furst thing
I f0?11 V? timeenemies. is not far distant

between those who do know what they
are talking about and those who do not
know. From all appearances Mr. Bryan
is as visionary in talking about the Fil

business with our merchant Saturday.tnay no. ware be stands Delore tbem. when the "healers," who lead a. b. b. curt.We see the bills are out announrinsand savs he will eive them too dollars a D
ig dance to be given by the Scappooseday and find them if thay will come

ipinos as be is in talking about silver, Artisans on October IS. Members of the
their patients on to the grave by refus-
ing them proper medical treatment, will
simply be brought to trial for murder.
A few convictions would put end to the

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.and nelp uit in ttis crops."
order at Houiton should feel very recip St. Hslans, Or-e--

"But there's whare he's mistaken.
He might give them too dollars a dsy,
but he don't find tbem when he looks

To be a successful farmer nowadays rocal auout that time and nelp out thebusiness. The fact that there is a rood 1 ....MONEY SAYED IS MONEY EARNED.... 1assembly up the road,calls for as much thought and brain as
Attain. All He sees is the last man's deal of truth at the basis of Christian

Science, cannot, of course, justify the
offenders, though it may temper with

James Spenrc is kept busy s'l the time Q. W. COLE,Cote tale soin around the next corner. -- S5g- 3shoeing horses, repairing wagons.
Even "the villace blacksmith" feels ATTORNEY AMD COUNHSLOB AT LAW,

oo ne baa to go Home and uit to be a
brother to the ox agin, and Set on a pity our resentment sgainst some oi

their performances. Error is never Quickened pulse of business conditions.Mowin masbeen all day and let his team
..Continue to Earn Money by..

Subscribing for the
8T. HELENS, OREGON.dangerous as when mixed with truth. attributable to the fact that a good Mcdo all the work What men yooat to do

kinley guides the destinies ol states, Till A batt raft Hooka- - Notary Ruhlli. 'nrnmli. I
J a a ...' .. . IDm Tkla strike my A surprise party was tendered Mrs. C

with thair hands Before Things got in
So ten Horn ball Shape."

"But why Don't the men want to help ivbiwu wimwi u wuuevtl UH Wild UOJVsj,Muddy Complexions and Nauseatinc

to be a successful merchant or doctor.
To gain the best result out of a farm
today calls for more training and educa-
tion than in years gone by. This is
because the markets are widening and
competition is becoming keener. The
idea that farming is simply manual
pursuit is wrong. The farmer of today
must be a man of brain as well as mus-

cle, or else be cannot succeed. Na-

tional conditions, national tendencies,
all have their bearing upon the farmer
and stockman, because they are pro

i Weekly OregonianBreatn from chronic constipation. Karl
H. Perry on Tuesday evening. A very
pleasant evening was bad, the time be-

ing spent in plaving games and numer
Him 7 ' maw says.

"Becos thay can see the tumble fait Clover Root Tea is an absolute cure and
J. W. DAT W. B. DILLARD Ehas been sold for fifty years on an absoabed of them if thay done it," paw an ous amusements. Mrs. Perry was the

lute guarantee. ttnee 25 eta. and SO cm. recipient of a great many valuable presawered. "Tne raret tning thay would
no every one of them would be a Man UUarb & Pan.Sold by Dr. Edwin Boas, druggist, St. ents.
With a hoe and Have a lot of crops to Helens, and x. A. ferry, Houiton.

ANO

The Oregon MistYour correspondent took a trip to As- - ATTORNEYS - AT-LA- W
i a- -. j - i . . .1-- -

Clatsop Coanty is latereeted. wvim tarn aaiuruar nignt hi tc iuq nan-in- f

schooner. Jessie. A number of in

Git m. That's what we Git fer bein
so tun-abl- y cursed with Cappitle in
this country. Many a man with a
Hoe tries to Quit it and live a blameless

Offire n.xt Aaor ia Counhoase,
HT. UELiNa. OKISOON.ducers of what keeps the world alive.

vited auests partook of a sumptuousThe urgent necessity for the peopl General Drastic In court, ol rnvon ar uh.
inKa. tracts naOs directly froa couutjr I fZ

Haphazard farming never did pay. It
has given some fanners a living in the
past, but it will give fewer of them any

,.0ur Clubbing Rate Enables Us to..
Furnish Both Papers for only

uinner on board the schooner on sun
day, appreciating tbe kindness of Capt
Henderson and the capabilities of Stew

record.
of Clatsop county to at once do some-

thing toward the improvement of our
roads is shown by the tact that the resi-
dents of Clatakanie are now constructing ard J. B. Sherman to prepare a goodliving at all in the future. A young

life by goin up to the Sitty. But what
happens ? Do thay elect him Cashier of
the Furst National bank er the presa-de- nt

of aBaleroad? No I The meaa-ill- y

Leber crushers makes him a streat
car conductor or drive a Team mebbe
fer years, and then at last When he aits

dinner. Captain Henderson expects to GEO A. HALL,a road irom Clatakanie to tne fiebalem
valley and as a consequence are secur TWO DOLLARS PER YEARsail lor tne nsbing banks at once, carry

man going into farming now must have
something more than money to buy
land, implements and stock. He must

ing crew oi lourieen men. lie willing a great portion ol trade from a vast
tract of country that properly belongs take with him 3600 hooks. ATTORNEY-AT-LA- Wto be a stockholder in sumthin be forgita

ham tha omnnH him Hn.n ! Onita to Astoria, The commerce of the Ne
VERNONIA ITEMS.bein agin the admistrashion and balem valley during the year ia no small T. HELEAS, SBEttSIt,

have training and knowledge. The
time ia at hand when farming ia seri-

ously being considered as a profession
requiring the same mental capacity as
medicine, law or literature.

8. Boas and family returned last Sun Office next door to Cole A Quick's law X STORIA & COLUMBIA RIR
and helps to hurry our beloved country ,tem n.t D' providing tboroughlares
to deetrucksbun by clairoin that sum- - over which to transport it, Astoria can
buddy has to do the work or it won't obtain nearly, if not all of it. To do
never Git Dun. It makes my bind tU4t mln,re" the building of new roads

day from the hopnelds. ana abstract office. White Collar LineTell Soule waa out to his ranch last II RAILROAD COMPANY.Collections a specialty. Foreclosures.and that can be accomplished quicklyboil," paw says. Gittin so excited that week making preparation for winter.ana wituout any additional taxes mecnanic s liens, promptly attended to.he stuck the lit end of bis Sigar in his
mouth like Uncle Henry's Dawz did the Messrs. Bios and Bench started toonly one way the levying of special

Portland Monday after freight for F. A.time be bit a porkvpine when be waa
Zillgitt. I SS1DDOWS

tax of 6 mills for a term of years to be
used in the construction of roads and
do away with the regular levy of 4 mills

out a visitin on the farm. gMUCKLE BROS

That poem of Mr. H. 8. Lyman's, pub-
lished in the Oregonian on Thursday of
last week, offering "Aid and Comfort to
You, Aguinaldo," is a handiwork which
might well be expected to emulate from
such a source. Just what extreme meas

Albert Baker went to Portland Batnr STATIONS.OAILV. DAILY.day to move his father and mother backmade each year, to make this levy,
petition, signed by a majority of thBays We Bhowld Hold Them.

Mr. E. E. Lvon. whose home is at Am- -
to tnia place. 21voters in the county, must be be pres-

ented to the county court before next B. and E. Seeeemaa and C. S. McNntt
--MANt'rAOTTKERB 0-F-

Roagh and Dressed Lumber r. a. M.took an outing last week to the tatter'sboy, in Clark county, just across the
river, and who served with the 2nd Ore TRI COLUMBIA RIVER AND PU0CT HOUND.ol L?.. Portland.. Ar II litJanuary. Tbe people of every road

district who believe in ha Tina" good homestead on Pebble creek. 10 1019 I

4AKDlmannlon Lumber, rioorln. Rortlr Rhoaih- -Thomas Pettiiohn accompanied J. E

ures of treason such characters as the
man Lyman will resort to are clearly
demonstrated in his late effusion. It
will be remembered by oar readers that
H. S. Lyman waa the fusion nominee

ins, minn, ana a couplet .lock of sverrBuckley aa faraa Hntiltnn with tha hanrl
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highways should take this matter np at
once and circulate petitions for signa-
tures without delay. If this ia done
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gon regiment under General Lawton, in
the Philippines, taking part in forty-thre- e

engagements, waa in Kalama a
short time ago, and waa interviewed by
a reporter of the Bulletin. Hia state
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active work on the new toads to the
several portions of the county can be
commenced on tbe appearance of sprinc.

ments were very concise: to the old Dudley mill Tuesday, return
ing Wednesday with a load of flour.struction in the campaign of 1898, and "Seeing that the and scout

was a man of intelligence and keen
II Oil M SI
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Astoria coogel. Fred Zellar. the Houiton-Verno- n la STEAMER. it n M
II 90 Vt SIobservation, a representative of Tub mail contractor, has moved with bis fandln Wonknl Al!i MmI inriLnil10 MIi X-

-J 11 I--
j 1 1ST Hjfamily on the old Mellinger place.asked him if he was in favor

of hauling down the flag in the Philip
LaavM Portland dally (aicaiM Suntay)al 7 A. kt.

UihII in Toltphoiia does, Aatorla.
Laavaa Aatorla daily (exosiit suuday) 7 P. U.

Bey. Ernst came over Saturday on ths 8KA8IDK DIVISIONpines and abandoning the islands. With
considerable force he answered" :

Consumption is preventable? Science
has proven that, and also that neglect is
suicidal. The worst cold or cough can
be cured with Sbiloh's Cough and Con

stage to attend quarterly meeting which
was held at this place Saturday and f rOWTLANO AMD ASTORIA Tctaphons Ticket. Hood oa Hleamor Pottsr.

Htaaui.r Potter TkkeU (lood ou Telephone."No sir I I decidedly favor
the islands, and damned and dishon Bunaay. U. B. SCOTT, Pre.Daiir

John and Lon Adams went to Forest Leaves Port! aad srsry nfeht at o'clocksumption uure. bold on a positive
guarantee for over fifty years. Bold by r. a. U.a.ored be tbe man or set of men, of what-

ever political complexion, who dares ior Aiujna, (except ounuar.) (Saturday !!... Astoria ..Arl
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Grove Wednesday after a hay baler
which they have purchased to bale their

to say the very least, the state escaped
a disgrace by his defeat. 'In our schools
it seems to us, is the place above all
others, to inspire the mind of the youth
with patriotism and loyalty, but with
such a character as S. H. Lyman to guide
the destinies of our public institutions
it is very apparent that little short of a
farce would have resulted from his effort.
Besides escaping much unenviable no-

toriety and a profound disgrace by the
defeat of that candidate, we have the
assurance that no such disloyal senti-
ments are to poison the minds of the
children of this state as a result of biased
and unscrupulous demagogues.

vt. koss. orumnst t. Helens. jigm a. au.pull down the flag where destiny has
00 II M

fa II n
6 AO 12 IS
e sol i oo

ft Warrantee Mand pi. a. retry, nouiton. enormous nsy crop.
Betarainc, leaves Astoria at :) o'clockn T ami a a ii.iii; i rv.Au.School Report. every auornin (aiorpi Monday.) Hun-da- y

at 6: 00 o'clock p. m.

placed it and hallowed it with the blood
of our citizen soldiers! I have no pa-
tience whatever with these self-styl-

who stay at home and
give aid and comfort to Agninaldo and
his followers in their war on the stars

and A. T. Phillips, of Portland, passed
through Vernonia Sunday on their way

Ko Laiics Fnniitare U Complete

Without a New.
LIGHT-RUNNIN- G

All Train, to and from Snaild run to navalFollowing is the report of the school and Nsw Ailurta yla Warrculon.in district No. 1, at Scappoose, for tbe to mm va viaii relatives.
Trout are unite plentiful in tbenrst montn ot the tail term:

Boys enrolledand stripes and the American soldiers. streams here now. B.M. Ward ia the
boss fisherman, he having caught a trout SPECIAL SUNDAY SSASIDR TRAINGirls enrolled 21

Total number enrolled 40 0. R. & N. CO.i anow nioue laci mat tne work oi
tbe in this country
haa been the cause of the death of manv

tnat weighed three and one-na- if ponnds. Lsavts A.torla at 1:30 a, m. and arrlrss Saaalda
Average attendance 422 Frank Wilson returned last week from w:o a. m.

Puranrera may return oa any train showa lo
Ktouule on sans date.

Those not absent during tbe month West port where be baa been working
a soldier boy on tbe firing line, because
the antis are the back-bon- e of the re-
bellion. The Filirmino leaders take

Haas ia something significant, and
plainly reveals the trend of public sen

were: Henry Beaver, Archie Ivx all summer in a logging camp. He went
Henry uolltns. Urville uamson. utiar- -

copies of the copperhead speeches and

SEWING MACHINE.
Sold oo laay Terms without lutareet.

C. P. LOONS V, A(l.
Aatorla, . . Oragon.

to Clatakanie Saturday after his blankets,
returning Monday. Time SCHEDULESDinar Paeaenser. for Aatorla or way polnu must flaaAaaivs

ley Hartman, Ord Klapp, Scott Lynch,
Mary Adams, Gladys Adams, Nora Bea-

ver, Lena Buacbman, Grace Duncan,
I trains at lloultonhave them printed in large numbers

in 'bulletins' with comments at the!
roaM. M. Johnson. Pete Olson and Chas. train, will atop to lei paraoa

timent on the Philippine and expansion
question. Even those who were the
most radically opposed to the adminis-
tration's Philippine policy at first are

Prom Portland, Mnxen off at Houiton when oomlng Irom pointsEicbman and brother of Crooked creek.Goldie Duncan, Mabel Garrison, Evabottom, telling tbe people that the sen'
Oen. Paaa. A at., Astoria. Or,timent of the American people is against Salt Lake, Denver, Ft. Past

Mall
Garrison, Martha Hartman, Mamie
Hartman. Gertie Lynch, Leila West and

passed through hers Saturday on their
way home from hoppicking. They at-
tended the state fair a couple of days.

Put
Hail

8 p.m.
now manifesting the true patriotic m. City, Ht. Louis, Slit p. at.American spirit, which rises above par umcago ana aaak

tne u. a. government, and that it they
will hold out a little longer the U. S.
government will be forced to haul the
flag down and go home. This causes

Died. At the home of I. P. Spencer,tisan prejudice, and are rallying to the
Myrtle west.

Mabt dxL. Vixcixt, Teacher,

Tell Twr Slater. STEAMER G. W. SHAVERsupport of the government in its effort the Filliomo's to keen uo the fieht on
Sunday night, about 10 o'clock, Daniel
L. Babcock, aged 73 years. Deceased
was born at Otsego. N. V., January 26th.

Book ana
Tlver

Walla Walla, Saoka
Minneapolis,

ipokane
Plrar
:10 p. a.our boys, for if they knew tbe true sit :80 a.m.

to vanquish a foreign foe and maintain
the honor of the stars and stripes. The DELL SHAVER, Master,mi, tniiain.

Chicago
A Beautiful Complexion is an impossi-

bility without good pure blood, the sort
1826. In 1857 be emigrated to Wiscon-
sin, and from there to Minnesota in 1861.
He followed fanning during the early

uation, they would give np at once."

MARYLAND REPUBLICANS.
Oesa

that only exists in connection with good
digestion, a healthy liver and bowels.
Karl's Clover Boot Tea acts directly on
the bowels, liver and kidneys, keeping

la, at.
All aallins sates sub--

part of his life, and for the last eighteen
years worked in tbe N. P. B. B. shops
at Brainerd. St. Paul snd other Minne

The Only Direct KouteTbelr PUtform Is Short, Compact lm ia coaosa.
for San Pranclaco
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